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“Words can’t describe what
wonderful, caring, and giving
people you all are.”
– Zach’s Mom

Bob Siracusano
Owner of Sawyer Motors

I recall my first
visit to Spectrum
Services; in
fact, the tour
of the school
was one of my
most moving
experiences.
The first thing I
Bob Siracusano
noticed when I
arrived was the amount of vehicles in the
parking lot (leave it to me to notice the
cars), but I learned this is because of the
high ratio of staff to students needed for
children with autism, and therefore they
require that many parking spaces.

A

pril is Autism Awareness
Month, and Spectrum Services
has many ways for everyone to get
involved in helping to raise awareness
about our Hudson Valley loved ones
with autism. This year, we’re raising
funding to support the ever growing
number of preschoolers who need our
vital services and support. Check out
our website for details and registration
for all these events.

I saw administrative and clinical wings,
and although the school might appear like
others, with classrooms, hallways with
cubbies and coats hanging on hooks with
students’ names, it has two whole wings
devoted to vital therapies for children with
autism, namely Speech/Communication
and Physical/Occupational.
What moved me most was the hustle
and bustle of the halls and classrooms,
filled with students on the spectrum
working with their Special Educators,
therapists, and other staff. Seeing
classes where students were mostly
nonverbal, yet communicating with
their teachers using special apps on
their iPads was astounding. I saw
classes with higher functioning students
learning math and English, and hallways
with physical therapists working on
improving student’s muscle tones and
sensory skills—what I was witnessing
was no less than miraculous.
Since that visit, I have been a continual
supporter of these amazing children,
and I encourage you to join me in
supporting Spectrum Services, and its
life-changing programs for the area’s
children with autism.

ome to Our Pour & Tour Dinner,
C
this Year Taking Us to the Greek
Islands

Friday, March 27, From 7-11pm at
The Chateau, in Kingston.
From Crete to Cyprus to the
mainland, we’re serving up the best
in Grecian dishes and the finest of
Mediterranean vintages. We’ll start
the evening with a wonderful cocktail
hour and complimentary wine and
beer, a cash bar, and stunning Greekstyle hors d’oeuvres. Then it’s off
for an expertly prepared dinner with
Greco-themed dishes and paired
wines from the Mediterranean.

We’ll also have a silent and live
auction teeming with items you’ll
want to bid upon!
This special fundraiser unites the
culinary skills of The Château with
the masters of wine knowledge and
lore from Stone Ridge Wine and
Spirits.

Y

ou’re Invited to Designer
Handbag Bingo!
Saturday, April 25, 5:30pm in
Hopewell Junction.
Designer Handbag Bingo is back!
People had such a great time last
year, we’re doing it again! It’s BINGO,
and you’re participating for a chance
to win a designer handbag while
enjoying a fun night out with your
friends. Top name designer bags
will be awarded to game winners.
Additional raffle prizes will be
available to win, too.

M

otorcycle Poker Run:
Carmines Ride
Sunday, April 19 10am, at O’Toole’s
Harley Davidson.
A call to Hudson Valley Motorcycle
enthusiasts! Join fellow bikers for
Carmine’s Ride for Autism, a Poker
Run to support the life-changing
programs and services for children
with autism who, like Carmine, attend
Spectrum Services. Post-ride BBQ,
Music, Food, Drinks, 50/50 Raffle…
all at O’Toole’s Harley-Davidson in
Wurtsboro, NY.

Join our Autism Awareness Month Facebook Fundraiser
For Autism Awareness Month, use your Facebook page to help raise funds to
support the life-changing work done at Spectrum Services. Set up your own
fundraiser, and get your friends involved, too! Let’s make a difference in the lives of
our special students! See instructions on how to create your own fundraiser inside
this issue!

Meet the staff

Meet the Student

Anthony Alvarez

Leelind Galewaler

Anthony Alvarez, who’s worked at
Spectrum Services since 2009, is a
Teacher Aide for our Yellow Class in
Kingston, working with children ages
5 to 8. Anthony is this year’s recipient
of the Ruby Rose Award of Excellence,
a peer-driven award given to a staff
member who embodies the values of
Spectrum Services in professionalism
and commitment to our students and
their families.

When Leelind Galewaler, a student from
the Onteora District, started in our Coral
preschool class, he had significant
communication delays that made it
difficult for him to indicate his needs
and desires.

Anthony Alvarez

Anthony works so well with his students that many of them who’ve aged
out of his class reach out to him in the hallways with hugs and hellos.
Anthony not only touches the lives of our students, but their parents, as
well. “Time and time again, I’ve seen Anthony set a parent’s mind at ease
by watching him interact with their child,” affirms his supervisor, Yellow
Class Special Educator Carol Hikade.
Anthony can usually be found staffing our Parents Night Out program,
which gives caretakers a chance to have an evening out by providing free
child care to our students and their siblings.
He contributes to building a respectful and positive school
environment, is known for his great sense of humor, and is always
happy, upbeat, and positive.
“He has a natural love of what he does,” says Classroom Coordinator
Mary Alice Millham, “and the students sense this, and respond positively
to it.”
“It’s true,” agrees Hikade, “when you see Anthony work with his students,
you can tell he truly loves his job.”

Part of Leelind’s challenges, along with a
diagnosis of autism, was that he was born
with Chiari Malformation, a distortion of
Leelind Galewaler
the brain stem that can affect everything
from body temperature to balance. Luckily,
there is a surgery that can alleviate symptoms caused by Chiari
Malformation, and last year, Leelind underwent such surgery.
“The pressure on Leelind’s brain was such that he was in constant
pain,” says Amber, his mom, “and he couldn’t talk.” However, after
the procedure to release the pressure on Leelind’s brain, it was
obvious something amazing had happened. “Even on the car ride
home he was talking and singing.”
“It is phenomenal,” declares Kim Osterhoudt, Leelind’s Special
Educator. “I’ve been told that Leelind’s surgery seemed to unlock
a door, and opened his ability to learn.” Osterhoudt and her staff
lost no time in using that open door to expose Leelind to new
experiences, help him explore new things, and learn to better
communicate his needs.
Leelind’s Speech Pathologist, Megan Terry, adds that “he’s initiating
interactions with his peers, conversing with his teachers, and has
proven to have a playful, sassy side we have all come to appreciate.”
Leelind’s story underscores how vital our Preschool Program is, and
how it positively changes the lives of our youngest students.

A Conversation Table is the Conversation Piece!
Recently, our Ellenville staff was hearing similar themes from parents
in terms of their child’s tooth brushing, or lack thereof, and difficulties
in getting their little ones to brush.
That’s when Program Coordinator,
Sandra Brownsey and Family Services
Coordinator, Elizabeth Forte, knew it
was time to switch out the Conversation
Table
What’s a Conversation Table, you ask?
Well, it was implemented four years
ago to adapt, acclimate, and accustom
students to new things.

“In this case the idea was to take tooth brushing out of the bathroom
and make it fun,” declares Sandra with a smile. In the main hallway
we put out a table with various items that changed daily to draw in
the students.
“On the first day, we started with over-sized toothbrushes, paste, and
dinosaurs—the kids were very eager to brush the teeth of the dinos.
On day two, it was a set of giant fake teeth on the table.
Then on the last two days staff set up a mirror. With generous
donations of brushes and toothpaste from local dental offices, the
students became very interested, if not eager, to brush their own
teeth. Bravo!

Saying Sayonara to Bill Scribner
It is with bittersweet emotions Spectrum Services announces the
retirement of our longtime volunteer Judo Instructor, Bill Scribner.
More than the Japanese martial art of Judo, Bill imparted on our
students a sense of pride, self-worth, sportsmanship, and respect.
This black-belt and master trainer has taught generations of our
students, and more recently, assisted by his son, Ian Scribner,
and Judo student Miranda Carey, both former Spectrum Services
students. “Bill gave my classmates and me the chance to learn Judo
where we otherwise may not have had that opportunity,” says Gold
Class student Julia, who continues to be a student of Bill’s at Ulster
Budokai, a Judo school in Kingston.
“Unlike other martial arts, there are no punches or striking moves in
Judo,” says Laurie Hopkins, head of our Occupational, Physical, and
Adaptive Physical Education Department, “which is why it is ideal for

this group of students.”
Bill also served as
President of our Board of
Trustees for a number of
years in the later 2000s.
“We wish Bill and his
family joy and laughter in
the years ahead,” says
Susan Buckler, Spectrum
Services’ Administrative
Director. “For many years,
Bill Scribner (center), with
they have been a part
Miranda Carey and Ian Scribner
of our Spectrum Services
family, and they are always welcome here.”

Community Support
Support from Communities of Faith
In the past few months, Spectrum
Services received donations from two local
communities of faith, who understand the
importance of supporting our students with
autism.

One donation for over $700 came from
the Episcopal Church of the Messiah in
Rhinebeck, from donations it received
during their “Third Thursday Luncheon,”
a monthly get-together fellowship meal.
Messiah is part of Dutchess County’s Autism
Supportive Community.
The other donation came from St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Kingston, which
donated $500 to support our Family Support
programming, providing needed assistance
to families impacted by autism.

Community Foundations of the HV
Fund New iPads for Our Behavioral
Therapists
Our friends at Community Foundations
of the Hudson Valley awarded Spectrum
Services a $1,200 grant to purchase three
new iPads for our Behavioral Specialists.

The specialists are using the new iPads to
log students’ behaviors into a database.
With this, our clinical team can better gauge
which Applied Behavioral Analysis (ABA)
techniques are working best for any given
student (no two are ever the same). These
techniques empower our students to stay
focused, and in a state of self-control so
they’re ready to learn.

Annual Sponsors Support Our
Students with Autism

Our Annual Sponsors are a major part of
an entire year of important fundraising.
They not only support the life-changing
services and programs for our students
with autism, they also gain valuable
outreach and marketing for their company
or business. In return, our students and
their families know that they’re receiving
only the best in programming centered on
educating children with autism.

Autism Awareness
Fundraising for
Preschoolers with Autism
For Autism Awareness 2020, we’re
fundraising to support our Early Intervention
Program, and to outfit and furnish a new
Preschool Classroom, in answer to the
ever-growing need for giving young children
with autism a strong start in life. But, to do
this we need your help and support.

How You Can Help

There are many ways you can help our
preschoolers with autism.

to one of our Autism Awareness
· Come
Month Fundraising Events.
solicit Silent Auction donations
· Help
for (as well as attend) our Pour & Tour
Dinner on March 27th.

your own Facebook Fundraiser,
· Host
and help raise funds for our Early

Please see the list of our Annual Sponsors
on the back mailing side of this newsletter. If
you’re business is interested in becoming an
Annual Sponsor, please call our Development
Office at 845-336-2616, Ext. 165.

Intervention and new Pre-School Class
(see below).

a Donation in honor or memory
· Make
of a loved one.
Behavioral Therapist Nick Parr
entering data on one of the new iPads.

Together, we can make a difference in the
lives of local children with autism.

For April’s Autism Awareness Month, use your Facebook page to
help raise funds to support the life-changing work done at Spectrum
Services. Setting up a fundraiser is as easy as A, B, and C
A) First, log into your Facebook page, find on the upper right of your page the dark blue, downward arrow that clicks your
pages dropdown box. In that, you’ll see “Create Fundraiser,” and click on that to bring up the Create a Fundraiser pop-up
box, and then click “Get Started.”
B) On the next box, you’ll be given options on who you’re raising funds for, from which you’ll click the middle option for
Nonprofit, which opens a box allowing you to select what nonprofit. In the text box up top, type “Center for Spectrum
Services,” which will bring the Spectrum Services fundraising option. Click that, and choose how much you want to raise,
and when your fundraiser should end. We suggest the end of April, so it runs throughout Autism Awareness Month.
C) That opens the “Tell your story” box, which already has text, but which you can edit to tell your story. Perhaps you’re
raising funds in honor of someone you love, or maybe you have a birthday or celebration coming up, and instead of gifts,
prefer donations to your fundraiser. Then, your next option is to choose a graphic, and we suggest the Spectrum Services
Logo. Then, click “Create” to start your fundraising.
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Spectrum Services thanks the following businesses for their
support of our students through Annual Sponsorships.

Center for Spectrum Services is a not-for-profit organization
designed especially for children with Autism Spectrum
Disorders. We are approved by the New York State Office of
Education of Children with Disabling Conditions and the New
York State Health Department.
Since our inception in 1976, Spectrum Services has served
as a model special education program. With two centers
located in Kingston and Ellenville, our outreach extends to
children and families from throughout New York’s Hudson
Valley. In addition to our educational programming, we also
operate the Spectrum Services Outreach Program, providing
comprehensive diagnostic evaluations to children, adolescents,
and adults in the community. It also offers Social Skills Groups,
individual counseling, and professional and family trainings
and workshops.
Annually, we sponsor trainings and seminars for professionals
and families, and are nationally recognized for our leadership
in the field.

KINGSTON

845-336-2616

ELLENVILLE

845-647-6464

www.centerforspectrumservices.org

